Adam Equipment’s LabStation Improves
Precision and Efficiency in Lab Testing
Innovative product combination unites Adam’s certified calibration weights
and AVT anti-vibration table with Nimbus analytical and precision balances
Adam Equipment introduces the LabStation, an
ingenious combination of Adam products that brings a
blend of efficiency to labs worldwide. LabStation unites
the streamlined precision of Nimbus balances, the rocksolid stability of the AVT anti-vibration table, and the
flawless reliability of OIML/ASTM certified weights.
With intuitive operation, Nimbus analytical and
precision balances offer a full breadth of readabilities
ranging from 0.1mg to 0.1g. Innovative design enables a
compact footprint, so the Nimbus occupies minimal
space but retains the highest level of performance.
Nimbus is available with internal and external
calibration. Three- and four-decimal Nimbus units work
seamlessly with the AVT to provide the superior
performance and precision needed in demanding labs.
Featuring a remarkably durable granite base that rests
on shock-absorbing rubber mounts, the AVT antivibration table is designed to minimise the effects of
vibration during lab balance operation. The AVT allows
balances to perform with marked precision, despite any movements or air currents that might cause
inconsistent or inaccurate results. Its sturdy aluminum construction offers outstanding stability. AVT features
a convenient working surface for placing samples, weights, pipettes, or other lab items.
Certified to OIML and ASTM standards, Adam calibration weights are fabricated of highly polished stainless
steel. Available separately or in sets, Adam’s certified weights are used to calibrate high-precision analytical
balances that must meet certain traceability requirements.
About Adam Equipment
For 45 years, Adam Equipment has designed and manufactured precision balances and scales for
professionals worldwide in the laboratory, medical, education, industrial, food, animal/veterinary and
jewellery markets. Adam is committed to offering an extensive selection of weighing equipment with best-inclass value. Headquartered in the United Kingdom, the company has strategically established offices in the
United States, South Africa, Australia, China and Germany to provide product support and speedy delivery to
distributors. For more information about the company and its products, go to www.adamequipment.com.

